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■ -, B Story of Uneola’a Womderfol Mu

tai u< Pkyaleml Ability.
■F Professor Stevens was once work-
iV- ' lng up a mining case for the'gavera

it ment In a western state where Mr.
tdncoln was practicing law. Mr. Lin- 

■ coin at the time was comparatively un-
. known In law and politics.

; professer engaged his room In the
crowded country hotel, he found that 
a Mr. Lincoln was to occupy one bed 
In the room, as there was no other 
place where he could be accommodat
ed. After arranging his books the pro
fessor settled down In an easy chair to 
prepare bis brief.

Mr. Lincoln soon came In and made 
himself known. lie said he also had 
to spend the evening making up an 
argument upon a mining case, and he 
knew less about mines than about any-

THE SERGEANT'S GOLD. ! THE WELL DRESSED MAN. MAKING BIG LENSES
11 Neve, Be-ebed ». «O.M F.U» .* j A FOR TWO CENTURIES PARIS HAS HAD  ̂ Co-".'" “

whence Was going Into the battle of thing a8 dressing for occasions-that is, Delica.e ..d Compilent** P,oee„. round, b, râstdet Attom”y Wood pT
Bull Run the Irish sergeant major of gauging his clothes according to what he wb.ch, by ,b. Way, s-rro-ded „Zy toown ts Old Tmter wZi Ue
Ills regiment came to him with a big expects to do and the people he expects w«tk t , . ; , JJ. “r
bag of gold coin weighing three or to meet. It is far better to wear one’s * **ad been christened Timothy, the name
four pounds and said: old suits to one’s business, provided they The making of big lenses has for near- ^as curtailed to Tim and by easy evolu-

“Doctor, I know that I’m to be kilt are not shabby, and one’s less expensive ly two centuries been a most jealously won developed into Timber.
ties, and one’s somewhat worn gloves, guarded monopoly of Paris, the process Uld limber ood was a unique and m- 
and to keep one’s newer and more ex- being surrounded with a good deal of se- teresting character; rough but dignified,
pensive clothes for the strictly social side crecy. The lenses used in the great tele- sound intellect, gifted with a keen

scope at the Paris exposition measure 49 sense of bumor and far surpassing in 
There was no time to remonstrate or . The man of limited income will find inches in diameter, and those of the mcntaI acumen bis professional superior,

to make any other arrangement, and, it is better policy to look badly at the Yerkes telescope 40 inches, and the story " bom, however, lie usually treated be-
dropping the bag into the surgeon’s times when it counts least and smartly of their manufacture by M. Mantois will f?rc *be world with an almost ostenta-
lap, the Irishman hurried away to his at the times when it counts most than give a very good idea of the difficulties tious deference. They were the warmest 
place at the head of the column. All to tak<? the middle course and, as a re- the maker of lenses has to contend with. friends, the feeling between them was
through two hlnmlv dnvs r>r stern- suit, look neither one nor tire other at A crucible of the proper capacity, hav- romantically tender, notwithstanding that

nnr,.;,,,! *iint iin„ -.ia ’,.h h,_ any time. Always keep one or two good ing been bricked into the oven situated di- fbey had frequent and violent public fall- 
s. ‘ ® , suits, a pair of fresh gloves, a few pretty rectly over the furnace—the mouth of the bigs out.

thing else. In an hour the professor i ®ur£,caJ instruments, ana it was a our- shirts, etc., in reserve, and then if a man crucible only being left exposed—is heat- ^be judge, who was entirely lacking in
finished his work and retired hut be- j <lcn and an embarrassment to him. He gays to you on Saturday morning, “Come ed very gradually for about 30 hours or Personal dignity, really needed the sup-
fore he did so he granted his room- ! triei* t0 get vid of Jt* but couldn’t find out this afternoon and spend Sunday , so, when it becomes white hot.- It is then P°rt of his friend’s deferential attitude to

. . ^ f . ,, , , | any one willing to accept or even to with me,” you may accept without mis- ' ready to receive the glass producing sub- keeP bim in countenance, and when it
ma c ic Pi *pl s ® share the responsibility, and ho givings as to how your clothes look and ! stances. These are thrown in, a small was temporarily removed, Old Timber .
books, maps and papers upon mines ; coul(|u»t throw it away for the sake of "hat kind of an appearance you will pré*,, shovelful at a time, and very soon begin Wood’s love of satire occasionally be-
and mining, then he went to sleep. ^ “ould folks at home ” sent. j to bubble and boil at a tremendous rate. traying him into sacrilege known as “eon-
and when lie awoke at 7 the next T - .. . f *. Hppnn<1 dn_ Whenever a suit is taken off it should | Were too much thrown in at once the temPt of court,” he was stung to fury

. . , ‘ y be well brushed, the coat and waistcoat i mixture would boil over just like milk and promptly punished the offense. Many
tne surgeon was ta Ken prisoner. He hung carefully over the hanger, the trou- i and be lost. To fill the crucible complete- a fin® h?d the attorney been subjected to
lost his surgical instruments and his Bers neatly folded and put away. Shoes I ly, therefore, if it be one of some size, *or bis incautious witticisms. Being in a
medicine case, but clung to the gold, should be cleaned of mud or dust by the : takes nearly 24 hours. After it is filled constant state of impecuniosity, he inva- |
and, making a belt of his necktie and use of a damp cloth if necessary and al- j the contents are allowed to go on simmer- ri«bly applied to the judge himself for j
handkerchief, tied it around his waist ways kept on trees, which can be bought ! ing for another ten hours or so, at the enff money to pay these assessments, a favor

for $1 a pair at almost any bootshop. of which time the crucible resembles a which was never refused, the fact that he
Once in the course of every two or three vat of frothy soapsuds. must humble himself to ask it sufficiently
weeks one ought to give one’s wardrobe Up to now it has been mere child’s play, j restoring his honor’s complacency. The 
a thorough and critical examination, The real heating has not begun. The fur- ! JudKe was of a thirsty habit and fre-
with a view to discovering not only nace being put in full blast, the tempera- Qucntly left the bench, substituting Wood
whether any buttons need tightening, tare in the crucibles rises until it is some- j *n bis place as an old time schoolmaster

to cause him intense suffering, but he any small spots need removing, but also times as much as 3.300 degrees Fahren- substituted one of the larger boys when
was bound that the “ould folks at what collars, ties, gloves, shirts, etc., hoit. At a temperature such as this the ' be wished to absent himself from the
home” should have the benefit of that would better be dismissed entirely or lens maker may consider himself fortu- ! roora» and stepped out to refresh himself
money and by the exercise of great called from the reserve ranks into regu- nate if the bricks of the oven do not melt j a neishboring saloon,
caution and patience managed to keep lar service. and the crucible itself crumble away. ! °n one occasion, very shortly after a
it until he wi< nvelmno-eri with other Just n fcw words as to the buying of Should no such catastrophe occur, how- skirmish with the attorney, in which he 
nrisoners and got back to Washington ready made clothes- °ne maV often see | over, the period of intense heating is con- had finally avenged his insulted dignity
prisoners and got back to Washington. fln inexpensive suit Gr coat of good cut tinned for from 20 to 30 hours, during $a the usual way, he abruptly called
There lie found bis regiment in camp, nn(j finish, be tempted to buy it without which time small ladlefuls of the seetli- Wood to the bench aud started down the 
and one of the first men to welcome much regard to the quality of the mate- ing liquid are taken out every few min- aisle- Wood hastily slipped into his place
him was the Irish sergeant major, who rial or much thought of how it will wear, utes and rapidly cooled. They have the and before he had reached the door
was so dcllghted’#to learn that the doc- and find that after a few weeks it looks form when cold of half glass balls, and rapped sharply on the desk and called
tor had saved Ills money that he got shabby in spite of the best of care. This each of them is minutely examined with aat* •f.!lt!?Inci1’ before proceeding fur-
drunk and gambled it all away the 18 rather apt to be the case with mixed powerful magnifying glasses and in every ! f e.r w.Ilr. , c,ase the .coll.rt "’is“es to
first ui-dit materials, and in purchasing inexpensive kind of light to sec whether it contains 1 *nstruc* thc clerk to remit the fine lately

* ' twits it is always best to get plain black air bells. So long ns the smallest bubble j “pon.Attorney W ood.
or dark blue clothes.—Vogue. Is detected the heating has to be con- lhe ludfe llalted’ wheeled about with

tinued a very red face and opened his lips to
At last, when nil the specimens have bu* th*.bar and the jury drown-

ed him out with a chorus of laughter.— 
Harper’s Magazine.

** The Thom Comes Forth 

With Point For

The thorn point of 
is an ache or pain. But the 
Blood is the feeder q ‘ the 
whole body. Purify U with 
Hood's Sarsaparilla.

“OLD TIMBER WOOD.*
i

<»

ease

When the

Kidneys, liver and stomacl will at 
once respond ? No thorn in th i point.

Severe Pains—411 had seven pains In 
toy stomach, a form of neural ia. My 
mother urged me to take Hood'd Sarsapa
rilla and It made me well and strong. I 
have also given it to my baby with satis
factory results. I am glad to recommend 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla to others.” Mbs. 
John La Page, 240 Church St., Toronto, OnL

Complete Exhaustion-” After treat
ment In hospital, I was weak, hardly able 
to walk. My blood was thin. I took Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla until well and gained 20 lbs. 
It also benefited my wife.” Arthur Mills. 
Dresden, Ont. ^

entirely, an I want you to take care 
of this money an see that It gets to 
the ould folks at home.”

w.
r of life.
M*

:

1
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morning lie found Mr. Lincoln just 
where lie had left him poring over 
his books and papers. The lamp was 
still burning, although it was day
light.

As Professor Stevens.’ case did not 
come up the next day he attended the 
court to hear Mr. Lincoln present his 
arguments. He reached the scene in 
time for the opening speech by his 
roommate, and he staid all through 
the session.

Although Mr. Lincoln spoke for over 
nnlïour on the technicalities of mines 
nnd mining, he did not nuike a single 

lie cross examined some 
half dozen surveyors and engineers and 
in every case puzzled and embarrassed 
them with Ills knowledge of the sub
ject. Of course be won the case. But 
Professor Stevens said that everybody 
In the court believed he had been grad
uated in mining engineering and had 
devoted years to the ctndv of tho sci- 
ence.-

Hood’a puis core liver His ; tho non-irritntinn and 
only cathartic to take with Hood’a SarnajiLriTiir

The Cat Catcher.
The dog catcher is not the only per

son in the city who is sincerely hated 
by both man and animal. There is a 
cat catcher as well, aud he comes In 
for his full share of antipathy. He 
makes a living at the business, and a 
very good one, it is said. Few are 
aware of the fact that pussy’s fur is a 
very desirable article of commerce. 
There are any number of dealers In 
this city who are glad to pay all the 
way from 50 cents to $1 for a cat’s 
skin, according to size and quality. 
The method of catching tjie unsuspect
ing cat is a particularly mean one. It 
is a well established fact that cats 
are very fond of catnip and will troop 
after a man who carries a bundle of it. 
This greed leads to the undoing of 
pussy, who will come to a stand if a 
bit of the herb is thrown on the ground 
and is thus made an easy prey. A bag 
and a chloroformed sponge do the rest, 
and many a household pet, the disap
pearance of which caused sorrow, can 
be accounted for in this way.—Phila
delphia Press.

next to his skin to prevent its confisca
tion by bis captors. During the long, 
hot and weary march that followed the 
goldpicccs chafed bis flesh, and his 
waist became so sore and blistered as

f

:

mistake.

IN RIP VAN WINKLE'S LAND.SHE ORDERS HIS CLOTHES. A NEW YORK CRŒSUS.
The Portuguese Colonies In Africa 

In n Backward State.
The Portuguese colonies In Africa 

are the Rip Van Winkle’s laud of real
ity. After three centuries of white 
dominion they remain pretty much in 
the condition in which Da Gama and 
bis bold successors left them.

been found to be perfectly free from air 
bells, the heat of the furnace is reduced, 
and the liquid in the crucible is skimmed 
of all the impurities which have risen 
like scum and are floating on the surface.

Now begins one of the most difficult 
parts of the process. This is the stirring 
nnd mixing. The substances of which 
glass is composed are always tending to 
separate from each other while the mass 
is cooling. This it is that causes the for
mation of threads. To counteract this 
tendency, therefore, a stirring rod of 
clay, raised itself to white heat in' a sep
arate furnace, is introduced into the 
crucible, over which it is suspended by a 
system of chains and rods in such a way 
that it can be moved easily in any direc
tion, just ns if it were a huge spoon.
The 'contents of the crucible at this mo
ment are as fluid as water, and the work
men whose task it is to keep the stirring 
rod in motion have at first only to suffer 
from the hegt. This is so intense that 
they are obliged to incase their hands 
and arms in asbestus bags, and even so 
cannot work for a longer spell than five 
minutes at a time, when they have to be 
replaced by others. The perspiration 
rolls down their foreheads in such 
streams as to completely deprive them 
of sight for a time.

As the temperature decreases the con
tents of the crucible gradually grow 
thicker and thicker—at first like treacle, 
then almost of the consistency of dough— 
the stirring at last being, of course, ex
cessively difficult.

During the whole operation, which 
lasts on an average from 10 to 15 hours, 
the testing of specimens for air beKs has 
to go on as before, and if by chance any 
are found the stirring has to be stopped 
and the whole boiling process begun over 
again.

When, however, the stirring is consid
ered to have been continued long enough, 
the crucible is allowed to cool very rapdly 
for about five or six hours, until the sur
face of the contents, being lightly rapped 
with a piece of iron, gives forth a metal
lic ring. Were the cooling to be continued 
ns rapidly as it had begun, the glass 
would be so brittle that at the slightest 
shock it would fly into 10,000 morsels.
The crucible is now, therefore, complete
ly walled up and is not allowed to grow 
cold for at least a fortnight and some
times, when large lenses are in question, 
for six weeks or more.

At last the oven is opened and the glass 
is found lying within the crucible in 
lumps of varying size.

It is very seldom that more than half 
of each of the blocks of glass taken from 
the crucibles is free from filaments. The 
thready, parts are cut, chipped or ground 
away nnd the remaining lumps of pure 
glass placed in clay molds and put in 
ovens, the temperature of which is raised 
to what is comparatively nothing (for 
glass)—viz, about 1,500 degrees F. 
heat, in fact, must be sufficient to soften 
the glass and make it take the form of 
the mold. Should it be raised beyond a 
certain point, so that the glass becomes 
fluid once more and boils, all is lost.

After it has boon molded nnd cooled, 
with the same precautions as were adopt
ed in the first instance for the crucible. | your heads. I think 1 can settle this mat- 
the lens is roughly polished on the od~ s, ter without Wood being shed. Each of 
examined with greater care than ever, you pay for the other, neither for herself, 
and, if found free from flaws, is finally That will make it right—neither of yon 
Iranded over to the optician to be polished out. Do you see?”
and made ready for the telescope. “Oh, how nice!” they both exclaimed,

A large lens, it will be clear from what and when the conductor came round they 
precedes, can only be made from a large did what the old meddler suggested. Both 
block of pure glass, and it is not every then sat pleased and magnanimous look- 
day that large enough blocks can be ob- ing until the end of the fide, 
tained. Lenses, for instance, of a diam
eter of 49 inches weigh in crown glass 
when completed over 700 pounds and 
cost $15,000.—Pearson’s Magazine.

And Tnkes Great Pains to Have Her 
Husband Properly Dressed.

The wife of a man who served with

Egyptian Caravan Trip That He 
Projected and Abandoned.

AN OBLIGING LANDLORD.“Some years ago,” said a St. Louis 
man, “I spent a winter in Cairo, Egypt, 
and while I was there a young New 
Yorker arrived who was the talk of the 
place as long as he staid. He had noth
ing but money, was not afraid to burn 
it and was exceedingly fond of the smell 

means in the favored region of Cabin- of the smoke it made. A diverting series 
da bay, where there is a single white of balls, dinners and slumming parties 
trader who occupies a house of three followed his advent, and he finally an- 
rooms, with a “shop” 29 feet by 8 nounced his intention of bringing his py

rotechnic career in the country of the 
pharaohs to a fitting close by making 
the journey to the second cataract of the 
Nile. No dahabeah being available to 
make the trip in by water—they all hav- 

Knots of natives from the interior ing been engaged by more farsighted 
villages with loads of kernels begin travelers—the young Croesus perforce 
to present themselves at the shop by 6 elected to make his trip by caravan and 
a. m., and when the trader at last straightway started out to make it the

most gorgeous and complete caravan that 
had ever crossed the desert, and he suc
ceeded. For days all Cairo talked about 
it, and the morning set for the leave tak
ing all Cairo turned out on the outskirts 

quickly effected, and by 9 o’clock In of the city to see the start. It went off 
the morning the entire population may with great pomp and circumstance, and, 
be seen lying under the shelter of the as the camels disappeared over the des- 
cocoanut palms either stupidly drunk er* sands, we made our way back to 
or noisily quarreling. Sbepheard’s hotel. ^

The mingled uproar and snoring lasts a„cfco"n‘ °f *ba *reat bcat ot the
.... . . . .. . , middle of the day m Egypt a caravan
till about noon, when there is a sud- jollrney, in the early morning and in the 

..den return to sobriety, and the crowd evening. During the heat ot the noon 
clears away to the village to collect hours the tents are pitched, and men 
the means for another carousal. and beasts get through it as best they

On a “good” day the trader at Ca- can. Judge of our surprise that evening 
blnda bay gets rid of about 190 gal- when that gorgeous caravan again ap- 
lons of rum, and he avers that the peered in Cairo and announcement was 
scene described ,s repeated every day -£ £* ^e‘oTth^gn^s etM 

m the year. ....... , „ .. the trouble later. It seemed that when
Next to rum and civilization the luncheon was served the host drank off 

greatest curses of West Africa are a glass of champagne and jumped to his 
smallpox and the sleeping sickness, feet in a rage. ‘Where’s the ice?’ he 
From this last no case of recovery demanded of his terrified valet, who was 
has ever been known, and so con- acting as butler. ‘Ice, sir! How can you
tagious Is It that In the native Chris- ?at ice in auch a place a9 this?’ repliad

tne servant
tlan community every communicant » -Do yon mean t0 say I’ve got to drink 
has a separate cup from which to par- hot champaRne for tw0 months?’ his irate 
take of the sacramental wine—London master demanded. And upon being in

formed that he had he prompt’y ordered 
the caravan back to Cairo, <’ -spite the 

Cheap Cate. protests of his guests and that by so do-
General Sir Herbert Chermside was ing be had expended $10,000 for noth- 

formerly a consul in Asia Minor. Once, ing.”—New York Tribune, 
in a weak moment, he sent a couple of 
beautiful Angora cats as a present to 
a lady in Constantinople. The lady 
was so pleased that she asked him to 
send some more. Sir Herbert gave his 
native servant some money and told 
him to*go and buy two or three. Then 
came a demand for more cats from the

distinction as a cabinet officer during 
a recent administration entered a tailor 
shop near Fifth avenue a week ago 
and said to the proprietor:

“I am Mrs. So-and-so, and I don’t sup
pose that women come into your shop 
very often.”
’ “A good many women help their hus

bands to select their clothes.” said the 
.proprietor.

“Well, I am glad to hear that,” said 
the woman. “I have bought my hus
band’s clothes for him ever since we 
were married, and if I did not look out 
Itor them he would not have any 
Bothep. lie never thinks of them. 
Hb‘:t even when he was in Washing- 
■>, though fee was always properly 
^ksed.

Keeps Ferrets to Clear Ont the Rats 
When They Annoy Gnests.

“Recently I had an experience with 
rats that I will not soon forget,” said D. 
B. Turks of Fredericksburg, Va. *

“It happened in this way: I was travel
ing through Alabama and landed in a 
small town worn out after a day’s over
land travel in a broken down buggy and 
sought the only tavern the town boasted. 
After I had been in bed about 15 minutes 
I was startled to hear strange and curi
ous noises, the most unnatural in sound t 
had ever heard. I immediately proceeded 
to investigate the cause of this midnight 
disturbance and lit the candle, the only 
illuminant procurable, and to my surprise 
beheld ten of the largest rats, ia my opin
ion. ever seen. They ranged in size from 
an average squirrel to an ordinary dog. 
Not the least fear was manifested by 
these rats. They deliberately surveyed 
me and continued the work of eating my 
shoes. One large fellow, evidently mas
ter of ceremonies, was bold enough to at
tempt to bite me. This affront was more 
than I could stands

“Jumping back into bed, I screamed 
for the landlord, who, after being awak
ened from a drunken sleep, slowly shuf
fled up to this chamber of horrors, digni
fied as a room, and contemptuously in
quired the cause of the racket. After 
stating the nature of the trouble he ‘al
lowed’ he would settle it in short order. 
In about ten minutes rats poured into the 
room in droves to the number of about 
150, all sizes and conditions, large and 
small, lean and fat, all squeaking and ap
parently frightened, 
thing unusual must have transpired, 
when my suspicions were confirmed by 
the arrival of several ferrets whose eyes 
sparkled with glee at the slaughter they 
proceeded to institute.

“As soon as I collected myself after the 
execution I hastened out of the room and 
made myself as comfortable as possible 
in a chair, waiting for day to break, that 
I could shake the town. Although I 
made my escape in carf>et slippers, it was 
one of the happiest incidents of my life. 
The landlord evidently thought nothing 
of the occurrence. He said it happened 
very often, and he always kept a supply 
of ferrets to clean the rats out when they 
became unmanageable and too annoying 
to his guests.’

▲ Well Merited Retort.
Ex-Assistant United States District 

Attorney Sutherland Tenney of New 
York was graduated from the Colum
bia Law school in 1875, when he carried 
off the first prize of $500. A disap
pointed competitor congratulated him 
and added:

“I suppose it was because your thesis 
was illegible, as usual, and the judges 
gave you the benefit of the doubt”

Mr. Tenney, unruffled, replied, “How 
much better *you would do If you 
adopted that practice in all your 
work!”—Saturday Evening Post

/

tHere Is a picture of what trade

attached. The place Is stocked with 
puncheons of some vile stuff called 
“rum” which are exchanged for palm 
kernels.

makes his appearance there Is a noisy 
crowd of kernel sellers and thirsty 

# hangers on.
The exchange of rum for kernels Is

Now J want some spring
___  Iffcband. t will select
WK samples for tnrete suits, and I will 
tell you just how to make them. When 
my husband comes to get measured, 
don’t pay any attention to his orders 
about the clothes if he gives any. If 
he ordered his own clothes, be would 
not b. suited anyway.”

The proprietor found that this wo
man knew as much as the average 
man about men’s clothes, and he ac
cepted her directions. On the follow
ing day, when her husband came in, 
the proprietor recognized him from his 
pictures and said:

“Mr. So-and-so, your wife selected 
goods for three suits of clothes for you 
yesterday, and if you will step back I 
will show you the patterns.”

“Young man,” said the ex-cabinet 
officer, “I would not dare to interfere 

** ife’s selections. Just take

es for my The Two Side*.
What the employer said: “Thank 

heaven, I’ve got rid o^ that nuisance 
at last I had given him hints enough, 
but it was of no use, and finally I actu
ally had to kick him out of the place.”

What the paper said, “We hear that 
Mr. Benson Harding has severed hi» 
connection with the Brownstone Im
provement company.”—Boston Tran
script

i

iI thought some- With
out help, a 
bald spot 
never 
grows 
smaller. 
It keeps 
spread- 
ing, until 

r at last your friends 
- say, “ How bald he is 
< getting.”

Not easy to cure 
an old baldness, but 
easy to stop the first 

1 thinning, easy to 
check the first falling 

if 4 out. Used in time, . 
<■ bald- 

ness is 
made 

impos- 
:Vi s i b 1 e 

v/ith —

►

t ■;A. >
i

►with my
my mea'sure as quickly as you can and 
make the clothes as directed.”

After the measurements had been 
made the ex-cabinet minister hurried 
out without asking what style of suits 
had been ordered for Mm.—New York

i
►
i

►
i

►
i

Leader. ►
iSun.
iCompliment With » Sting.

Talk about delightfully put compli
ments! 1 heard a girl at supper deliv
er herself of a perfect jewel the other 
night She leaned across the table— 
the table next to me—to say it and she 
meant well.

“Oh, Miss Dumdum,” she said cor- 
.diall.v, “I’ve got a trade at last for 
you!”

“A swap?” asked MV s Dumdum, 
beaming with anticipatory lelight.

“Uhhuh!” answered the oilier. “Lieu
tenant Bulbul said it.”‘

“Oh, do tell it!” pleaded Miss Dum
dum eagerly.

“It was an awfully nice one,” said 
the first girl, “aud Lieutenant Bulbul 
meant it too. lie said you waltzed di
vinely. He said be was awfully sur
prised, too, to find it out, so I know be 
meant it. He said be wouldn’t have 
thought from seeing you walk that you 
could dance at all.”

►
◄

►
A Sensitive Policeman. i

An irascible policeman of Paris arrest
ed a peaceful citizen for calling him a 
“geometrician.” The citizen was talking 
rather loudly to the proprietor of an old 
curiosity shop with whom he was at va
riance as to the value of alleged antiqui- 
ties offered for sale in the establishment, 

consul’s friends, and he gave Ills serv- The policeman, in an excess of zeal, en- 
ant more money with which to buy tored the shop and expostulated with the

citizen for shouting at the top of his

“You are a geometrician,” was the re
tort of the person addressed.

“What is that vile name you called 
me?” queried the policeman.

“Go and study "Euclid,” replied the 
other, who was then seized by the collar 
of his overcoat nnd marched to the sta-

>How the Difficulty Wai Solved.
“Let me pay your fare,” the first girl 

said.
“No. Let me pay yours,” said the sec

ond.
“No. I insist on paying yours.”
“No, yqu don’t. I’ll pay yours.”
“No. I will!”
“I will!”
“I”—

f <

N
cats.

This went on for two or three 
months, and the native scrvànt waxed 
exceeding fat. One morning, however, 
the general, on coming out of the con
sulate. was surrounded by a host of 

1 infuriated veiled women, who besought 
Mohammed to curse him because be 
had stolen all tlieir cats. It appears 
that the native servant had pocketed 
the money for himself and gone round 
with a sack and confiscated every cat 
in the place.

The

There is no telling what might have 
happened had not an old meddler 
was seated opposite leaned over

“Hold on, yefung ladies. Do not lose

iInd
i'

mmntion. There the too sensitive policeman 
was informed by his superior officer that 
there was* not even a shadow of a case 
against the person arrested.—Loudon Tel
egraph.

•ïî

'A
It stops falling, 

promotes growth, and 
takes out all dandruff, m 

It always restores L 
4coior to faded or gray k 
hair, all the dark, rich L 

• color of early life. You P 
; may depend upon it [ 

every time. It brings ft 
^ health to the hair.
4 $1.00 a. btiUïc. All Druggist».

i;
Settled It.

Fudge—We came pretty near having a 
quarrel at our house. It was all along 
of a cat and a dog. We had a eat that 
my wife thought everything of. and wher 
I brought home a dog she said it couldu’w 
stay, and I said that the cat must go.

Budge—And how did you settle the dis
pute?

Fudge—Oh, we didn’t settle it at all. 
The dog did that. He killed the cat.— 
Boston Transcript.

Beecher’s Hard I.nek.
One day in a town where he was to 

lecture Mr. Beecher went into a barber 
Bhop to bo shaved. The barber, not 
knowing him, askcil him whether he 
.was going to hear Beecher lecture.

“I guess so,” was the reply.
“Well.” continued the barber, “if you rpl ... , ____

. haven't got a*ticket you rnn’t get one. J, ? “r• «••vT-eT”
k Thev re all sold, aud you’ll have to ,,f wh]"'h >l’.S;s0.r,.)S has never
^kfitand” been presented for redemption.
Hl’Tliat's just my luck.” said Mr. 1 A i™01™,' 1,1,8 bwn, p,'psprved

-her. “I always did have to s1.md i “ cunos by col!PP,ors’ oernskm-
ally even now it is offered for re
demption.

The Old Shin planters.
Probably the greatest profit ever en

joyed by the government as a result 
of the destruction of mono)’ was in 
connection with the fractional curren
cy or sliinplastcrs issued during the 
civil war.

Mathematics at Oxford.
There is an interesting story which 

shows the disposition of Ox fiifdtnward 
mathematics. A venerable diAb^vho liakl 
bought half a dozen books at Ivj. 0d.. jx(ch 
requested the bookseller to give him a 
piece of paper for the purpose of arriving 
at the amouQt. He then wrote down 3s. 
Gd. six times, one under the other, and 
was slowly adding them up, when the 
shopman ventured to point out the shorter 
method of multiplying one 3s. Gd. by 6. 
“Dear me!” exclaimed the don, “really, 
that is most ingenious, most ingenious.”— 
London Globe.

r<Philosopher.
“You look happy this morning.”
“I am. One of my teeth started ach

ing horribly last night and kept up all 
night.”

“Do you mean to say that makes you 
happy?”

“It makes me happy to think it doesn’t 
ache me now.”—Exchange.

iDreadful Uncertainty.
The Wife—Don’t 

tor’s voice improves?
The Husband—I don't know. It may 

be that as we grow wider our hearing be
comes less acute. — Philadelphia North 
American.

Satiated Thirst For Knowledge.
Small Son—Papa, what is the differ- 

enee between armor plate and fish plate? 
, Father—the fish plate holds codfish

have the only first, class hat anil shoe ! halls and the armor plate holds cannon 
store In our village.^—Chicago News. | balls.—Detroit Free Press.

:•
“I have ns™] your Hair Vigor and R 

•<i am greatly j !«.«-—] wi.li it. 1 have T i 
/i only u*';ri one of it, and yet k

y hair lias f-tovpvl falling out and 
grow a'riin nicely.” 
Julivi Witt,

March 28,1809. nova, S. Dak.

you think our daugh-
I’ve heard that man talk.”—La- ; 

[lome Journal. ”
i Ss started lo

Prompt Animer,
“My friend,” said the long haired 

passenger to the young man in the seat 
opposite, “to what end has your life 
work been directed ?”

“To both ends,” was the reply.

m His Choice of b Word.
■ look robust,” remarked the 

the house. “Are you equal to 
isk of sawing wood ?” 
mal isn’t the word, madam,” re- 
Lthe pilgrim as he resumed his 
k. “I’m superior to it.”—Phila- 
■Record.

If a woman is a good cook, she owes 
the world no apology if she does not 
show yff well in society.— Atchison 
Globe.

>1
The manufacture and sale of dolls in 

Europe exceed, at a low ^estimate, 26,- 
000,000 per annum. One firm in Paris 
alone turns out 2,000 dolls a day, and
many other houses make even larger 
■umbers.

\WrHm iitc SZocdor
the benefits y 
vo of the 6

it. p
If you do not ohtuin r.:i

| yon expected from tho 
.3 Vigor, write the Doctor abvv.

Address, Da. J. C. AVER,
LowelJ. Mass.i,It is a wise man that knows his own 

fireside when It la fixed up tor an after
noon tea.—Indianapolis Journal.
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